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By ELIZABETH MOODY
Instructions to faculty and students on campus in case of

an air raid, daylight or otherwise, affecting San Jose, have
been issued by a faculty coordinating committee headed by
Dr. James C. DeVoss, Dean of the Upper Divison; Dr. P. Victor
Peterson, Science department head: and Miss Margaret
Twombly, Health department head.
The committee names a list of campus areas which are
considered unsafe in case of bombing, and also a list of comsophomores will go to the polls dustrial art students arc c\oected paratively safe areas which will be used as shelters in case

SOPHOMORES MUST REVOTE IN
SECRETARY - TREASURER MIX-UP
Friday to decide on the "confusin’
but not aneut-iss." issizup of the
M’Illsons for class secretary-treasurer. according to the ruling of the
Student Council made last night.
Keith Robinson, vice-president of
the sophomore class, turned the
problem over to the Student Council since the sophomore class council was undecided on proper action.
Jean M. Willson and Mary Suransky will be the competing candidates.
The Student Council also made
definite plans for the campus identification plaque, which if carried
through ’
diately, will result in
the appearance of the sign by the
end of February.
Design for the sign, which will
read "San Jose State college," was
made by the Art department. In-

to help carry the project through.
It will be 3 by 3f, feet In dimension and cast in bronze. It will be
placed on-campus at Fourth and
San Antonio streets.
The problem of getting a complete list of recognized campus organizations was again brought up.
An attempt is being made to have
all organization members be student body card holders.
Student Council member Doug
Curry introduced the Idea of the
"preferential ballot." The plan involved is that all persons voting
for class officers would indicate
their second, third and fourth
choice as well as their first. This
would eliminate the necessity of’
holding run-off elections.
No definite action was taken on
this measure.

Ero Sisters Trio, Noted Magician
Sign For Revelries Specialty Acts
Two specialty acts to be used for Mrly his trick of plucking cigarfill-ins in "Good News," the 1912 ettes out of the air.
Other acts selected will be anRevelries show, Were selected last
later date.
’tight in the tryouts held in the nounced at a
Stanley Hollingworth, freshman
Ntorris Dailey auditorium.
music major from Los Molinas,
The "Ero Sisters," composed of Calif., has written
song called
Betty Stuhlman, Barbara Trelease, "Imagination Makes It i4o," which
and Jane Heed will be featured in will be featured in "Good News,"
the show which is scheduled for and is scheduled to be hit, states
the 26th and 27th of February.
hazy Gold, rehearsal assistant.
Another act chosen was Armand
There will be la songs in the
McGill fascin- show, many of which are original
McGill, magician.
ated Revelries’ audiences last year tunes written by students on Washwith his feats of magic, partieu- ington Square, according to Gold.

Marilyn Skinner Coordinator Of
New College Civilian Defense
Committee; Griffin Air Raid Head

Marilyn Skinner was elected co- a staff corps under Margaret
ordinator of San Jose state col- Schrader, chairman.
lege Civilian Defense committee by
An engineer corps to precinct
the executive council ipf the Serthe campus will he established as
)unees
ttee,
lllll
vice Men’s e
function of the air raid division.
Mary Suransky, new secretary of
Buildings will serve as districts.
the Civilian Defense group.
At their first meeting Monday and floors as precincts under this
afternoon, the committee voted to plan. Mao under this division will
set up (1) an air raid pea-Pannel or- he an auxiliary fire corps with
ganization with Tom Griffin as John Mayers as chairman and men
*tested students are
invit- chairman; 121 a public relations students and the demolition crew
Item.
division under Art Grey; and (3) working under him.

Sophomore Council
Plans Program
The

sophomore

class

executive

council met yesterday in the Student Union and elected members to
the general council. It also appointittee heads for the Fresh-

ed co

man-Sophomore mixer and the Sophomore hop.
George Coles, last quarter’s class
president, was appointed chairman
for the Sophomore hop, and Rex
Gardiner is to head the Freshman.
Sophomore mixer.
Rice
l’he elected general co
eti
rs are Anne Mortenpion,
Janet Atwood, Mel Warner, Ed
Brubaker, Harriet Helps, Jean Wilson, Marshall Kelly, tarty Taylor,
Paul !tore and Jim Wilson,

Tickets For ’Ah
Wilderness’ On Sale
In Speech Office
Cat tails stuck behind pictures,
ornate
and all

fans,
the

obvious wall
other

paper,

"gingerbread"

typical of a genteel living room at
the turn of the century will characterize the interior scene which
has

been

designed

by

Wendell

Johnson for the production of "Ah
Wilderness" which will be presented in the Little Theater next week.
Scouts from the Drama department scoured the town for spindly legged furniture of the type
which now is found only in attics,
so the set would be truly representative of the period about which
the play was written.
There are only two scenes in the
play. The second is an outdoor
setting, portraying a
romantic
moonlight night on the banks of a
river.
Tickets for this family comedy
by Eugene O’Neill are on sale in
the Speech office. Prices are 28
cents for associated student body
members, and 55 cents for outsiders, including amusement tax. Students should remember to bring
their student body cards when they
purchase tickets.

of attark
This list was prepared
by the committee with the assistance of E. N. Curtis and Chester
Root, local members of the State
Architects’ committee.
UNSAFE!
The following places are designated as most unsafe:
I. All outdoor areas.
2. All second floors.
8. Morris Dailey auditorium.
4. Men’s gyinnasiuni.
5. W
n’s gymnasium.
6. Little Theater.
7. Reading room of the old library.
8. One - story section of the
Home Economies building.
9. Chemistry laboratories and
room 112 of the Science building.
10. Music building and annex.
II. Industrial Arts building.
SAFE
The list of comparatively safe
places follows. These will be used
as shelters in case of attack. Dr.
Peterson points out that according
to estimates, a shelter which would
give full protection IN CASE OF
A DIRECT HIT would have to
have walls and ceiling of concrete
eleven feet thick and be at least
twenty feet beneath the surface of
the earth; and that the areas
named as shelters offer comparative protection from flying debris
resulting from hits of demolition
or incendiary bombs in the San
Jose vicinity, provided these shelters are properly used. The following places are named as
shelters:
I. Basement and first floor of
(Continued on page 4)

One -Act Comedy
Tryouts Scheduled
At 4 P.M. Today
Tryouts for "Gas, Air, and Earl,"
one-act comedy by Bertram Bloch,
will be held at 4:00 o’clock this
afternoon in room 53 under the
direction of Miss Marie Carr of the
Speech department.
Any student interested in taking
part in the play is welcome to try
out and will find copies of the play
on hour-reserve in the library.
There are five parts In the comedy, three for women and two for
men. There are two good character roles for women

"CLY RECORDING PROGRAMS OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS;
fLYERS FETED BY
Bowman Betrothal
it BEGIN THIS THURSDAY AFTERNOON IN NEW LIBRARY Announced Recently C.S.T.A. TONIGHT

ts’obled programs
are
Itltood A)
the library staff
ar ,w1Plat this
Thursday afternoon
Oflf.7 1* to 5:00
p.m. The pro
Ii
%At hidil
In ro11111 210 of
are hi

The list of poetry recorded 111,i
ture of the machine is that besides
as released by Miss Jeltbool
dropping new records Into place, grams
features some of the better poets
as many other phonographs do. it
of our time and their works. The
can also turn the records over.
complete list follows:
The record programs will feaFebruary 5 -The poetry of Edture light classic music, Miss Le- win Arlington Robinson.
and)110tdIngi
will be
Ii
The music will he
March 5 The poetry of Robert
played on Blond said.
jbff, Capehast record
students.
Frost.
Player chosen to please the
kitctstlY
ds’n !IL Thk cost the college The first Thursday of every May 7 The poetry of Edna St.
new Machine
Pea’ 144bY
was month the English department will Vincent Millay.
the college
pact
library soon take Wier the program to play
June 6. --Undecided.
Jautry L
The
The musical programs will feaphonograph poetry records. These records fea,f
Playing two
ieP
and one - ture the authors of famous poems ture music instructors as chairmen.
holm
without the
records reciting their own verse. The rec- A complete list of selection’s for
,ran.,...lheteri,
It plays
20 12-inch ord library has records by 17 con- these programs has not been reMis’,pettlecutively.
miss
Another fea- temporary poets.
leaSell yet.

The California Student Teachers’
Miss Bonnie Bowman, Health of- Association as ill entertain 33 Mofpotluck dinac secretary, announced her en- fett Field soldiers at
ner anti dance in the Student Cengagement at a recent meeting of
ter tomorrow night from 0:30 to
Epsilon Sigma Alpha, her sorority. 10 o’clock.
Her fiance is Staff Sergeant ThomMarjorie Easton, acting presias B. Patterson of Memphis, Tenn., dent of the organization, said that
now stationed "somewhere in Cali- 15 more members must sign up for
fornia."
the event in the office of Miss
Miss Bowman was graduated In Helen DImmick before 5 o’clock
1938 from San Jose State college this afternoon.
with an A.B. in commerce. and
This will be the Mint event unhas worked it, the Health office der the newly set up organisation
since that time. The couple do not committee of San Jose State col
plan to be married until the leg.., which Is working to pros
emergency is over, Miss Bowman recreat ion for the inen in the sersays.
vice.
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make future trips all the more interesting because of the things he will notice
things that would never have been noticed
and enjoyed without knowing about rocks,
land formations, faults, etc.
This is not a plug for geology classes. It is
a plug for all classes that open up new interests which otherwise a student might never
have known about.
In classes on government he will come to be
interested in the why of world affairs and not
just the whens. He will come to enjoy reading matter that would have registered nil
without the background some of these classes
provide.
The student will develop interest in many
fields and a broader understanding of other
countries and people. His life won’t center in
iust one narrow niche.
Smith

whenr

The characterswe finally came
to tin’ conclusion they were characterswere sitting in front of tlie
mirrors, lolling in the chairs, and
running Up and down the stairs.
There was one little fellow in particular who seemed just about
worn out from running up and
we think he
down the stairs . .
finally decided that he wasn’t getting anywhere . . . flopped in a
vacant chair, flung out an arm Mill
said in a truly dramatic manner,
"Oh, I say old chap, liii rawther
thirsty: what do you say if we go
over to the cawner store and have
a coke?"
All the characters in the room
seemed to think that that was a
jolly good idea. After five minutes’ primping, they trooped out of
the room and "Old Faithful 51"
was once again occupied Ns ith just
chairs, mirrors and stair,

We audited
ChM 012,
the Little Theater stage,
to go through 51 to gel
it
ran into the most
delight,;
prise. The characters
were
orange, yellow, blue, pi*
pink grease -painted
(we’re
them the benefit of the dstio
calling it grease paint,.
After that we made a
going through "Old Faithf
get to the basement The
sions on the characters’ ttt

came more expressive

eveu
we went through. The leg
we went through, the time
we got locked out, all the
looked apoplectic even
With
vari-colored grease -paint jot

row represent the best boxers of the college
and you will see an improvement in punching
and footwork over last week’s encounters.
There will be plenty at stake to tight for,
too. The winners in this tournament are automatically considered the varsity boxing team
for the season, unless later bouts prove otherwise.
Coach Dee Portal has been working hard
to promote the status of boxing at San Jose
State college to a higher level than ever before. His ambitions, which are in the interests of an institution of which we are a part,
may well be realized if he gets our support,
they are certainly doomed to failure if he does
not.
Turn out tomorrow night as you would for
any other college sports activity. It’s all free
and you’ll be sure of an evening of redblooded enjoyment.
Morrow
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NOTICES

I.a Torre club pictures will he tak- Pre-Nuniing club Thursday aiirnal
en.

in room 5227. Ther
wel co,
speaker. All
that

Today’s schedule is:

4:15P. E. Majors.

guest

students are asked to anent

4:30Bibliophiles club.
All

groups

are

to

he

Um
agth. of
Attention, Eta Epsilon megjal Bud

present

promptly at the steps of the

slew

library at their designated times.

I

A special meeting will be 00 abaut
twin

1

of the liome rook:1’m th’
Nile the

building at 5:00 o’clock

student, we believe that a modified honor system would pay dividends. By a modified system, we mean no parading monitors, no overly
distrusting professors.
Therefore, from the student standpoint. we
submit to the faculty the following four points
to be kept in mind when a test is being given:
1. If you do not feel like leaving the lecture room when a test is being given, bring a
good book. Do not place yourself at the lookout station with a powerful pair of field
glasses.
2. Recommend for immediate disqualification from San Jose State college any student
caught breaking his honor by giving or receiving information.
3. Consider only a minute percentage of
students as cheaters.
4. Let the students feel at ease during test
hours.
The bond between student and instructor
.vould be strengthened by this liberality, we
believe.
Jensen
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Our little chums, the orespki,
of "Old Faithful 51," am heldsts
in fair weather in the "M I&
as they so picturesquely etc, ,t
just outside room M.
Inner
.
1,6Ird
Candidly speaking, we
sirsi
what the characiers think dit ’,in
nalists.
, nut
how
mkt to
vet ton
There will be a meeting 4isu rIft
Today Is the last day on which

Al Lasser.

IT’S ALL FOR FREE
In spite of the financial setback which the
staging of the annual Novice tournament in
the San Jose Civic Auditorium turned out to
be, athletics officials will go ahead with plans
for presenting the All -College Boxing tourney
at the same location tomorrow night.
The belief is that not lack of interest but
lack of enough downtown publicity was the
reason for the poor showing of city folk at
the bouts last week. Nor was student attendance by any means what it should have been,
principally because of the misunderstanding
that there was a charge for student tickets
Let it be made clear here and now that your
student body card will entitle you to free admission to the bouts tomorrow night. All ther
farts will be charged only 25 cents per ticket,
for any seat in the house.
In the All -College bouts you will see more
science and certainly no less action than in
the novice figlits. The boys who meet tomor-

One of the rooms which has always fascinated us
51 in the Speech wing. "Old Faithful 51,- as we like to c!
W1LBU
it. never lets us down when we want to be amused.
The goings-on in there are always so jolly. The first
tilt,
ever ventured to open the door, we saw rows of ininm
chairs, and stairs leading nowhere.
r s:.ecnrnsaue. Mva t!,l’ise
,

ple in there. We guessed they
STAFF
DOUGLAS CURRY were people; they seemed to reBUSINESS MANAGER
Office Phone Bal. 7800 semble people in a vague sort of
Capitol Ave., Mayfair 2209
HAROLD LINES way.
PROMOTION MANAGER

ARE WE HONORABLE?
For a long time students on this campus
have agitated for the honor system during
examinations. Claims that it wouldn’t work
have been the main reasons for not instituting a teacherless test.
We have never believed that it would work
either, until this quarter, when we signed for a
course taught by a rather liberal instructor.
This "prof" comes into the room, writes the
test questions on the board, stays for some
little part of the hour and then goes out for a
breath of fresh air. Immediately the tenseness is lessened. This feeling is mental as
well as physical.
Under the present set-up students who are
caught cheating by their classmates are not
particularly looked-down upon. If they take
advantage of the good graces of the instructor, who has put them on their honor, they
would be branded as cowards. Now they are
just clever enough to be doing something
smart.
ely speaking from the standpoint of the

On-Campus

BUSINESS

EDUCATION AS A BACKGROUND
The more you learn the more you realize
how little you know.
But people still go on studying, for the purv:-..s of learning, working, inventing, so that
man may live a happier and more complete’
life
That is why the scholastic function of opening unsuspected fields of interest ( for example geology, geography, government) is
just as important to college students as preparation for a definite job.
When a student graduates from college and
enters his chosen field, he may be successful
from the point of money and prestige, but if
all he has gotten with his A. B. is instruction
in this one line, he has missed some wonderful opportunities.
Though it may be done subconsciously,
no student can leave a class in geology
without carrying away knowledge that will

ft
0
Sic
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The Health office requests the tempo’s. February 2.
to this
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Please report to the health office.
Student Union this oftersallZ
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Wanted:
Couchman, Margaret f’oulter, Curin,.
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ry Daggett, Jim Davis, Kent De- junior managership. See
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balian, Roberta Doudell, David Duncan, Geraldine Falser, William Faria. Frank
Farr, Harold Ferguson. Robert
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Hubert Foskett, Robert Freeland.
Marshall Freeman, T.,110 Fujikawa and Donald Furtado.
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Will the people who were contacted by telephone for frosh football pictures please report at the
Publications office on January 28
at 3:00 o’clock? This Is important.
Joe Azzarello.
Geology club, Thursday noon at
12:15, 5228. Bring your lunch Mr.
Kartchner will speak on the Almaden mine.Val Reese.
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Will the following people meet
at the Student Center at noon today for a short meeting: Frances
Parsons.
11(.1(.11
Buss.
Dorothy
Stoles, Jewel liadack. Doris Burk
hem. Grace Deforest and Edna
Wall.
Martha
Peters. Chairman.
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St. Mary’s Defeats
Spartans 45 To 34;
Fresno Here Next
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Dutch Boysen And
Bill Helbush Set
Cage Score Pace

Dutch Boysen and Bill Helbush
continue to set the pace in the varsity basketball team scoring race,
according to complete game statistics up to last night.

play by the San Jose Spartans, the
St. Mary’s college basketball to-am
pulled away to win easily, 45 to
34.
At half-time St. Mary’s led
St to 14.
With blond Dutch Boysen sent
out of the game on fouls early in
the first half, Elwood Clark was
San Jose’s biggest scoring threat.
Clark connected on three of his
six shots and on all three of his
foul shots to take scoring honors
with nine points.
SECOND-HALF RALLY
Willie Ganiboa. Bill lielbush,
Roy Diedericksen. and Clark were
the Spartan standouts as they put
on a late second half rally yy hich
brought San Jose to within II
points of the Gael hoopsters.
Friday and Saturday the Spartans will face Fresno State in the
third and fourth games of the curdent 2C2A conference season. Last
year the Spartans whacked the
Fresno five on the local floor in
both encounters but lost their second game in the Raisin City and
thus were dropped into
tie for
the league title.
TALL CENTER
The Bulldog five will be led by
Berton Acker, 6 foot 6 inch center,
who was second high scorer last
year and is expected to carry the
brunt of the attack this year.
Acker is the only member of the
team with two years’ varsity experience.
At forward. Bulldog mentor Hal
Beatty will have two scoring
-ran and George
threats in Bob 184.
Genianis. both playing thelr second
year. The guard positions will he
held down by Jim Molich and Vincent Valek. both veterans from last
year. Molich may alternate at forward also if needed.

BOXING SHOW IN CIVIC AUD AT 8;
COACH DEE PORTAL LISTS BOUTS
FOR PLACES ON VARSITY SQUAD
By BILL

MORROW

Eight bouts now appear definitely set for the annual All College Boxing tournament tomorrow night in the Civic Auditorium, and Coach DeWitt Portal waxes enthusiastic over promising prospects for a good show, despite the loss of four of his
best men for the turney.
Chief loss is Dick Miyagawa
in the 127-pound class, who
has been down all week with the
flu. The little Hawaiian has held
the college title since his freshman year, and his presence would
have added considerably to the
color and crowd-appeal of the
bouts.
CUMMINGS, ROBERTS GONE
Jim Cummings, 175-pounder, has
joined the Navy; Bud Roberts and
Roy Diedericksen, who fought to a
draw in one of the better novice
finals last week, will not be fighting tomorrow night as was previously planned. Roberts has left
for Nevada, and Diedericksen cannot compete due to conflict with
his activities as a member of the
basketball squad.
All Is far from gloom with Portal, however. There are still some
sure-fire slugfests
on the card.
What may be the
headline bout of ,
the night will.
bring together
Ken Sheets, winner of the welterweight title as
well as the Latka DEE PORTAL
trophy in the,
novices, and tough Dave Siemon,
who won the novice 145-pound
class final last year. and who is
the top varsity prospect at present.
GIBSON vs. HOFVENDAHL
Another bout that can’t miss will
put Woody Gibson, TKO winner
In the 165-pound division last week,
against rough-and-ready Russ Hofvendahl, middleweight varsity’ veteran from last year. Roth these
nten are heavy punchers, and Portal predicts this one "will he a
honey."
Bill Flett, who fought as a middleweight last year in the novices,

VARSITY SWIMMERS OPEN WITH
Y.M.C.A. MERMEN TOMORROW NIGHT

Boysen has connected with 30
field goals and 10 free throws for
a total of 84 points. Helbush is
San Jose State’s 2C2A championship swimming team will
right on his neck with 81 points
garnered by 31 field goals and 19 open its 1942 season tomorrow night as scheduled earlier in the
charity tosses.
local pool at 8 o’clock when they face the highly touted San
Elwood Clark moved into third Francisco YMCA mermen.
place ahead of Boy Diedericksen
The "Y swimmers went to the National YMCA meet last
by scoring 23 points in the Humin the East and came out second, just being noced out by
year
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FRESHMAN CAGERS
MEET SALINAS J C
IN BENEFIT GAME
Coach

Frank Carroll takes his

freshman cagers to Salinas for a
return battle with the Salinas junior college- varsity tonight in an
infantile paralysis benefit.
The freshmen are favorites based
upon their one-sided victory over
the Panthers last week by a 48 to
36 count. Salinas is out to revenge
this defeat, and playing on their
home court the "Lettuce City"
boys should give a good account of
themselves.
Abel Rodrigues, Salinas’ outstanding forward and former San
Jose high school star, is the man
the frosh must stop. Carroll will
lease this duty to guard Bill Rodriguez of the freshmen as he has
been playing outstanding defensive
ball all season.
Freshman scoring will be mainly
In the hands of center Porter McConnell who scored 19 points
against Salinas in the first game,
and forwards Paul Corbusier, Mel
Caughell, and "T-Bone" Akusuki.
SJ FROSH
SALINAS JC
Sargent
f
Rodrigues
Corbusier
I
Klauke
McConnell
c
l Pierson
Hill
g
Parker
Rodriguez
g
Bulanti
has trained down to 155 pounds
and will meet 011ie Bauquier, novice semi-finalist, according to Portal’s present schedule.
Don Haas, novice bantamweight
winner who was set to take on
Miyagawa until the latter’s illness,
will meet Bill Harris.
TOWNSEND vs. BONETTI
Charles Townsend, varsity lightweight candidate, meets novice
champ Sergio Bonetti in the 135pound division bout, and three other fights, bringing together six
men who gave the crowds plenty
of excitement last week, will round
out the card.
Frank Minini, knockout champion of the novice heavyweights,
again meets his first opponent.
Walter Meyers, who gave Minini
a had time in the semi-finals the
first night of the tourzuunent.
Charlie Cook will meet Bill Triplett in the first bout of the evening. John Desalernos and George
Klinger will then enter the ring
and later In the evening the winners of the two bouts will come
back to settle the 175-pound championship.
ROQUE vs. HEFNER
Gus Roque and Bud Hefner, little men who gave the crowd one
of the top two fights of the night
in the featherweight final, %%ill also
meet again. The 120-pounders battled to a draw in their first meeting, and each will ha out to change
things tomorro wnight.
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WEEKLY CHAPEL SERVICE PLANS FORM?
Coordinators Pick
Air Raid Shelters;
Prescribe Caution
(Continued from page 1)
the Science building, except chemistry laboratories and rooms 512
and 5112.
2. First floor and basement of
new library.
3. First floor of the HOIlle Economics building, except the onestory section.
4. Basement of Student Union.
3. Arcades surrounding the Quad.
6. First floor of Administration
building, including Health wing but
excepting old library.
7. Ceramics laboratory.
IL First floor of Speech and Art
wings, except Little Theater.
LIE ON FLOOR
Dr. Peterson emphasizes that
college personnel using any of
these areas as shelters should lie
on the floor during an air raid, as
the main danger is from flying
shrapnel and debris from broken
windows, propelled with great velocity from concussion caused by
bombs which may hit several
These temporary
> blocks away.
shelters afford enough space to accommodete the ’entire staff and
student personnel of the college
and the adjacent high school, with
ten square feet of floor space al.
lowed for each person.

NEWS BRIEFS
State Pistol Team Bond Purchased
LIS le
Tau Mu Dolt.1 AI
San Jose State college’s Police
school pistol team will meet the sorority, has sacrificed many of its
powerful pistol team from North- social functions to finance the purwestern university. The meet is chase of its first defense bond yes-

scheduled to be held tomorrow.

Taylor Speaks

jor, will speak to the Modesto Klwanis club at Modesto today. He
will relate the recent experiences
of the Spartan football team and
those accompanying it when under
fire at Pearl Harbor, HayAIL

Skiers To Discuss
Schedule At Meet
’Tomorrow Noon

Intercollegiate skiing competition will be discussed at the regular meeting of the San Jose State
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
The following general Instruc- Ski club tomorrow at 12:30 in
tions were issued by Dr. Peterson, room 13, announced Glen Gallison,
il) be followed in case of bombing president yesterday.
or air raid alarm:
To make a good showing in colAnyone out-of-doors should pro- legiate competition there must be
ceed rapidly to the nearest com- a larger number of experienced ski
paraticely safe area. People out- racers compete for Sparta, Gallison
of-doors are in the greatest danger said. There are 30 members in the
because of the possibility of ma- club at present.
chine-gun fire from raiding planes.

GO DOWNSTAIRS
People on second floors or roofs
should immediately go downstairs
to a portion of the building designated as comparatively safe. Next
to unsheltered areas, second floor
space is least safe on the campus.
Occupants of the reading room
of the old library should be evacuated to the lower floor of the Administration building, the surrounding corridors, or the first
floor or basement of the new
library.
People on the second floor of the
Administration building or Commerce department, or in the Morris Dailey tidltorium should go
immieliately to the first -floor classrooms or surrounding corridor*.
Those lin the second floors of the
Speech and Art wings should leave
for the first floors of those buildings. excepting the Little Theater,
which would he evacuated to the
surrounding corridors and classrooms of the Speech wing.
Anyone in the Men’s gymnasium
should go to the basement of the
Science building; occupants of the
Women’s gymnasium, to the Home
Economics building, which will also
be a shelter for anyone in the Industrial Arts department.
Occupants of the Music building or annex will proceed to the first floor
of the Administration building.
MORE LATER
These instructions were prepared
by the facult) emorilinatIng committee. Further information concerning steps being made to take
care of emergencies caused Icy a
possible bombing or Mittel* is-ill be
intlined in a coliiiiin 1,11 the feature page ea the Spa: tan Daily,
starting later this week.
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Sufficient funds are available for
Northwestern has one of the best
pistol learns in that part of the the purchase of a second bond in
east and is expected to give a real the near future, and fines have
battle for top honors of the day.
been set aside as a special fund for
The match with Northwestern this purpose. The music sorority
university is the second in a series which is one of the oldest on the
that takes in the best teams of the campus, feels that in times of emlarger colleges In the country.
ergency. money is of greater service to humanity invested in bonds
than in social functions. Faculty
adviser for the group is Mrs. Mel’1’om Taylor, junior speech ma- vin Wey-encl.

BROTHERHOOD WEEK SET FOR
FEBRUARY 19 IN MORRIS DAILEY
Plans for a weekly chapel service will be inaug
a special program commemorating National Brotherhood
February 19, at 11:20 o’clock in the Morris Dailey Audit
Dean of Men Paul Pitman announced yesterday.
Addresses will be given by Dr. Elton Trueblood of
ford, junior pastor. Monsignor Maher, advisor of the

CHECKER TOURNEY
GETS UNDER WAY

Three hundred and twenlymine
games hove been played in the San
Jose State college checker contest
being conducted in the Student
announces George Hopper,
’
The Newnian chili will hold an who is working out the schedule to
after-game dance Friday night be followed by the contestants.
Recorded
Eddie LaFrank, Dice Urhammer.
from 9:611 until 12:00.
music will provide dance music Gray McConnell and George Hopfor the evening at the clubhouse, per are leading with about one79 South Fifth street.
fourth of the total games played.
All Spartans are inv lied to come All contestants play three games
The ultimate
and celebrate after the game. with each other.
winner is decided by the point sysThere will be a small charge.
tem, two points being awarded for
each win and one for each draw.
The contestant with the most
points after all games have been
Spartan Hallmen entertained at played wins the tourney.
There is still time to enter the
a dinner at Tiny’s Thuhday
evening for members of the Spar- tournament by signing up at the
tan Hall championship boxing team, Student ’Union bulletin board. This
dates and members of the house must he done by Friday, January
band which had entertained the 30. announces Hopper.
There will also be a chess tourspectators at the novice tournanament for all State students in
ment that night.
Dancing was enjoyed during the about two weeks, announces Larry
Frembling.
evening.

Newman Dance

Spartan Hall Dines

club, Rabbi iser Freund of
the
Jose Jewish church, and
Johnson,
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"National Brotherhood week
taffies the elosenees of purpoe
spirit between Jews snd (h
Gans." Dean Pitman explained present

days the chicle,
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out this nation is of particular
nificance when war and ye
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declared.
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HERE’S WHY COLLEGE MEN LIKE
ROOS BUTTON-DOWN SHIRTS
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their Hi -Lo collar is so comfortable
their

button-down style is informal

they are made of tine
and their Roos Bros
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oxford cloth
price is only
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